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1354 hrs. At the request of Cpl BURKE, I attended the residence of Colin DlNN in Mitchells Brook to inquire 
about his recollection of Don DUNPHY's glasses. Mr. DlNN provided the following information: 
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e 
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.At the 

The last time he saw Mr DUNPHY prior to his death was on the Monday or Tuesday preceding his death. 
He attended DUNPHY's residence on that day and noted that he put on and took off his glasses on two 
occassions. He noted that DUNPHY didn't always wear his glasses. He only wore them to read, tweet, 
etc. 
He described the glasses as an old pair of "old man" silver glasses. One of the ear bands (He believes it 
was the left one but cannot be certain) was broken. At various times, DUNPHY used, black electrical tape, 
scotch tape and medical tape to repair the glasses. 
DUNPHY talked about getting new ones but could not afford to buy new glasses. 
He belives he (DINN) actually gave him the white medical tape DUNPHY used to fix the glasses. He gave 
this to him some time ago when DUNPHY scratched his hand while tending to one of his cats. 
When he put his glasses down, he'd either place them open or closed upside down. He'd usually place 
them on the blue tupperware container or the ice-cream container in front of his chair. 
He does not recall any damage to the nose piece or the lenses falling out. 
He only recalls ever seeing tape on the ear pieces of the glasses. 

conclusion of the statement, DlNN was asked whether it was possible that because SMYTH was RNC that 
Mr DUNPHY may have thought that he was not carrying a firearm (Since the RNC have not always carried 
firearms). DINN stated that this was possible given that the RNC don't have juridiction in the area. DlNN also 
expressed the concern that it was very unlike DUNPHY to act out this way. He noted that in the 1980's when 
DUNPHY was in a body cast,  

  
 

Audio recording forwarded to Cpl FOOTE via email to add to the file. This report along with my handwritten notes 
forwarded to Cpl FOOTE for addition to the file. 
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